QUIZ

Some of these questions are hard, some quite easy so they're for the younger ones.

1. Which person in the Bible has a name that's the opposite of "Yes ah"?

2. Who is the youngest person in the Old Testament who heard the Lord but didn't recognize God's voice at first?

3. What did Deborah in the Bible have to do with people who were arguing?

4. What animal in the Bible spoke to someone? Was the person surprised?

5. Which two people in the New Testament had an angel tell them about someone special that they were going to take care of in a stable?

6. A group of people were with their animals one night when an angel came to tell them about a baby. Who were they? Who was the baby?

7. Did God ever speak to someone outside through something that was burning? If so, who was it and what was the first thing God told them to do?

8. God saved someone from drowning. The man was swallowed whole by a big creature. Who was the man?

Answer Key on page 3
Bible Character Charades

Pick a Bible character from below and act it out in front of your siblings or family. You can write or print the names out and put them into a basket to draw them out to make it extra fun. Who can guess first which Bible character you’re acting out? Give a fun prize :)

NOAH

SAMUAL

BALAAM AND THE DONKEY

MARY

MOSES

JONAH
Answers: 1. Noah  2. Samuel  3. She was a judge  4. Donkey, no, Balaam wasn't surprised  5. Mary and Joseph  6. Shepherds  7. Yes, a burning bush. God spoke to Moses and the first thing He told him to do was take off his sandals because he was on holy ground.  8. Jonah